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Beverage Menu
Our selection of wines consist of over 150 varieties of mainly South African wines compiled by owner Brett
Southworth;
Due to the large selection, wines may be temporarily unavailable due to supply and are subject to availability;
Corkage of N$105 per bottle will not be charged should you also select a bottle from our wine selection;
NV = non-vintage;
We have rated our wines loosely based on the John Platter wine guide, purely out of interest as follows:

South African Classic 		
*****
Outstanding 			
****½
Excellent 				
****
Very good 				
***½
Characterful & appealing * * *
Everyday drinking		
**½
Pleasant				* *
Plain casual quaffing		
*½
Simple				*
Less than ordinary		
½
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Aperitif

Martini Rosso
Martini Bianco
Martini Secco
Campari

N$17
N$17
N$17
N$45

Aperol
Pernot
Pimms

N$20
N$16
N$12

White Wine by the Glass

150ml
La Capra Chenin Blanc * * *			
(Bottle N$92)
Villiera Sauvignon Blanc * * * ½		
Klein Steenberg Sauvignon Blanc * *
(Bottle N$136)
Constantia Uitsig Sauvignon Blanc * * * *
Constantia Uitsig Chardonnay (unwooded) * * * ½
Iona Chardonnay (wooded) * * * * ½

N$23
N$44
N$34
N$64
N$63
N$92

Red Wine by the Glass

150ml
La Capra Merlot * * *				
(Bottle N$96)
KWV Roodeberg * *
Klein Steenberg Bordeaux Red * * ½
(Bottle N$168)
De Grendel Shiraz * * * * ½
Rust ‘n Vrede Cabernet Sauvignon * * * *

N$24
N$39
N$42
N$67
N$105
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Rosé by the Glass

150ml
Nederburg Rosé * * ½
Boschendal Blanc de Noir * * *

N$24
N$32

House Wine

Springfield-Life from Stone White * * * ½
White (sauvignon blanc)
500 ml		

N$220

Springfield-Whole Berry Red * * * *
Red (cabernet sauvignon) 500 ml		

N$245

Sherry & Port by the Glass
Full Cream Sherry KWV * * * *
Medium Dry Sherry KWV * * *
Ruby Port KWV * * *
Full Tawny Port KWV * * * * *

N$16
N$16
N$16
N$10
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Dessert Wine by the Glass
Muscadel KWV * * *
Constantia Uitsig Muscat d’Alexandrie * * * *

Blanc de Noir & Rosé Wine
Nederburg Rosé * * ½
Light-bodied and semi-sweet

N$14
N$57

N$95

Boschendal Blanc de Noir * * *

N$135

Delheim Pinotage Rosé * * ½

N$145

Kleine Zalze Gamay Noir Rosé * * ½

N$170

Kleinood Tamboerskloof Katharien Syrah Rosé * * * ½

N$335

Lynx Blanc de Noir * * *

N$205

A pale salmon-coloured off-dry wine with a light fruity bouquet

Almost dry, charming wine with raspberry pastille flavours with 9% Muscat

A strong pink. The nose features sweet fruits of raspberries and strawberries, ripe cherries can also be detected. In the
mouth ripe sweet fruits define the flavour. A pleasant and silken body wine

A very soft salmon pink Syrah rosé with melon, currant and fruit punch flavours, a subtle spice on the nose
generously supported by notes of pastille berry fruit on the palate. No acidification ensures that this wine offers a rich
balanced mouth-feel

Pale salmon colour, sweet candy floss notes, peach and apricots. Fresh, zesty, perfect companion to summer lunches
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White Wine
Sauvignon Blanc
Villiera * * * ½

N$235

Buitenverwachting * * * * ½

N$275

Constantia Uitsig * * * *

N$320

Kleine Zalze Reserve * * * * *

N$455

Hartenberg (Premium range) * * * *

N$345

Waterford Pecan Stream * * *

N$240

Iona * * * * ½

N$345

In keeping with the trend towards fruit driven wines this sauvignon blanc displays intense varietal character including
gooseberry and fig flavours. The induction of wine from the cooler Elgin area has ensured greater freshness and
vibrancy

This wine has a pale lemon yellow colour and a bouquet reminiscent of green figs and hints of gooseberries and an
intrusion of green peppers. The wine is dry, full bodied and has a long lingering finish

An elegant mineral driven sauvignon blanc with underlying hints of gooseberry. Full bodied with a refreshing acidity
and lingering finish

The grapes are picked at night left in their skins and cold fermented. A wine with ripe pea, fig and full floral
herbaceous flavours on the nose and intense complexed lime, ripe asparagus and peppery notes on the palate. Full
bodied

The wine shows straw colour, with a touch of green. On the bouquet, intense grassy, tropical fruits, litchi and white
flower aromatics show. The palate has a clean, vibrant entry. The wine finishes long and creamy

Pecan Stream has developed its own characteristic of expressing pure fresh fruit aromas such as granadilla and apple
with hints of gooseberry. The palate is flavourful and textured, balanced with a lingering aftertaste of young fruit

Fragrance of pure white grapefruit, intense tropical fruit, ripe gooseberry and fleshy kiwi fruit over-lay Iona’s
distinctive herbal and floral undertones. The palate is keenly balanced showing cut green apples and lime marmalade
followed by great minerality and length
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White Wine
Sauvignon Blanc
De Grendel * * * *

N$245

De Grendel Koetshuis * * * * ½

N$325

Delaire Graff Coastal Cuvée * * * * ½

N$320

Steenberg * * * ½

N$280

Creation – Hermanus * * * ½

N$290

Cederberg (Private Cellar range) * * * *`

N$350

Black Elephant Vintners - Two dogs, a peacock & a horse * * * ½

N$279

La Vierge Original Sin * * * *

N$270

Cape of Good Hope Altima * * * *

N$350

Hints of granadilla, capsicum & lemongrass. A must with any fish dish

Complex and complete – green pea and gun flint come to mind. Bone dry with a salty finish

A Sauvignon Blanc with fine gooseberry and green fig aroma. An addition of 5% Semillon follows through on the
palate. Most enjoyable

Compliments the delicate flavours of seafood. Flavours of gooseberry & grassy overtones

Zesty acidity with aromas of nutty & aloe follow through. Crisp & crunchy apple come to mind. A good balance
with a long finish. Superb with any fish or shell fish. Highly recommendable

Dominance of green fig & asparagus. Hints of gooseberries. A great lingering finish

Fresh and breezy – 5% Semillon. Tropical fruit on the palate, divine with all fish dishes

A Classic Sauvignon Blanc with a pleasant extended finish thanks to cool growing conditions in the Hemel & Aarde
Valley. An elegant wine

Fresh aromas of guava & black-currant on the nose. 14.5% alcohol content. Definitely a winner from the area
Elandskloof, South Africa
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White Wine

Sauvignon Blanc
Diemersdal (Estate Range) * * * *

N$215

La Motte * * * ½

N$210

Cederberg, David Nieuwoudt ‘Ghost Corner’ * * * *

N$465

Fairview * * * *

N$175

Eikendal (Reserve Range) * * * *

N$345

Presents a brilliant lemon-lime colour. The nose is complex with an array of tropical fruit, ripe figs and gooseberries

Green fig aroma with a grapefruit finish, with hints of white pepper, superb with any fish dish

A unique Sauvignon that cannot be compared to any other. Powerful concentrated layers of green figs and
gooseberries with a touch of grapefruit, fynbos and a steely minerality on the palate. A reflection of the cool maritime
climate of Elim where the grapes are sourced. Lees contact during the wine making process creates length and
richness on the aftertaste

A very fresh & subtle taste on the palate. Ripe, intensive flavours. Crisply dry with hints of grapefruit & mineral
flavours

Wine of origin from the Elgin region. Not too fruity with an orchestra of different flavours ranging from peach and
pears to ripe fig and asparagus. Palate has a mineral core which enhances freshness and length. Pairs with fish and
white meat
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White Wine

Chenin Blanc
Waterford Pecan Stream * * *

N$250

Delaire Graff * * * *

N$425

Cape of Good Hope Van Lill & Visser A. Rupert * * * *

N$825

Cederberg * * * *

N$265

Kleine Zalze (Family Reserve Range) * * * * ½

N$485

A brilliant yellow-green appearance with fresh and rich notes of apricot and peach pip. The Viognier component
adding attractive nuances of white floral. The palate is dry, with dense fruit flavours. A medium-full textured mouth
feel

Light golden wheat colour. Layers of pineapple (tropical fruits) and citrus with undertones of honey and spice
and almonds in the background. Balanced and superbly structured, the flavours are complimented by a delicate
minerality

Toasty notes support the nectarine, apricot and peach aromas on the bouquet. Complexity added by a preserved
lemon nuance. The palate is rich, rounded and bold with oak immediately apparent, but not overwhelming. Ample
acidity to ensure crisp refreshment on this full bodied wine. Elegant with a long finish

The Cederberg style Chenin Blanc offers beautiful layers of melon, grapefruit and fleshy white pear with a lively crisp
acidity to finish off

This Family Reserve Chenin Blanc 2015 was crafted from three different wards and soils in Stellenbosch, each
contributing to the complexity of this wine. These vineyards are very old unirrigated bush vines. Concentrated
aromas of pear, white peach and fynbos on the nose with layers of citrus and honeysuckle on the palate. Elegant fruit
and integrated French oak flavours give this wine a creamy mouth feel and a long, fresh, earthy finish
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White Wine

Chardonnay
Hamilton Russell (Wooded) * * * * *

N$1275

A tight minerally wine with classic Hamilton Russell Vineyards length and complexity. Unusually prominent pear
and lime fruit aromas and flavours brought beautifully into focus by a tight line of bright natural acid and long, dry
minerality. An elegant yet textured and intense wine with a strong personality of both place and vintage

Durbanville Hills (Wooded) * * *

N$155

Babylonstoren (Wooded) * * * *

N$615

Diemersdal (Unwooded) * * * ½

N$210

Cape Point Vineyards (Wooded) * * * * ½

N$420

Iona (Wooded) * * * * ½

N$460

Paul Cluver (Wooded) * * * *

N$525

Constantia Uitsig (Unwooded) * * * ½

N$315

This soft easy drinking wine holds abundance of citrus, dried peaches, apricot and vanilla flavours and ends with a
crisp acidity

Full bodied. Rich. Luxurious feel. Bone dry with natural freshness that shines through. Still great potential 2-3 years

This fashionable wine balances concentrated spicy aromas with fresh fruit flavours. The nose is elegant, with richness
of the fruit enhanced by apple and sweet melon aromas. Nuance of limes on the palate combine to offer a delicious
flavoured wine with a creamy and lingering aftertaste

The wine shows a complex array of citrus, apricot, oatmeal and honey flavours with strong minerality and some
subtle toasty notes. This follows onto a wonderfully full palate with crisp acids and great length

Stylish and Burgundian with lime and lemon undertones. Bright citrus, oyster shell minerality, and a hint of almonds
and biscuit brioche on the finish. Beautiful floral notes and bright fresh acidity persist

Lots of buttered toast/brioche on the nose with some citrus aspects too. Tangerine fruit and citrus blossom
fragrances are apparent, with hints of vanilla pod and almond flakes. The fine fresh acidity is natural, and adds poise
and focus to the wine

Complex aromas and flavours of pear, quince, pineapple and nuttiness. The wine shows perfect balance between acid
and fruit with medium to full body and a long lingering finish
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White Wine

Chardonnay
Groote Post Kapokberg (Unwooded) * * * *

N$415

Hartenberg ‘The Eleanor’ Super Premium Range (Wooded) * * * * ½

N$825

Delaire Graff (Wooded) * * * *

N$495

Laborie (Wooded) * * * ½

N$140

De Grendel Op die Berg (Wooded) * * * * ½

N$385

Meerlust (Wooded) * * * *

N$700

Tokara Reserve, Stellenbosch (Wooded) * * * * ½

N$425

An elegant Chardonnay with a nose of almonds and lashings of butter and marmalade on
the palate. The wine is well integrated with the wood and has a creamy palate

Creamy citrus, nutty, mineral and elderflower flavours with a refreshing acidity. An elegant wine with a persistent
finish

A savoury bone dry palate is accompanied with intense pineapple. A tangy wine best suited for any fish dish

Attracts with toffee apple, citrus peel fragrance, flavours good natured. Ideal with any fish dish

Grown at 960 meters in altitude, with soft shale soils and extremely cold winters. In some years the vines are
completely covered in snow during winter – unique in South Africa and making the climate truly continental and
ideal for Chardonnay in particular. The wine has a bright green to straw hue. On the nose citrus flavours of grapefruit
and marmalade that on palate is well supported by soft vanilla undertones. Great length and weight in the structure of
the wine resulting in an ideal food partner

Very bright, polished platinum with green, vivacious hue. Complex, appealing nose with pear, citrus and floral notes
developing into lemon cream, oatmeal and marzipan richness. On the palate the wine is medium bodied and linear
but retains generous focused citrus fruit flavours with sleek, balanced and crisp acidity. The wine remains vivacious
and fresh on the finish with clean citrus fruit and stony minerality. The wine has a long, very pleasant lingering finish.
Pairs well with Grilled fish, white and red meat

The grapes originated from Tokara’s premium vineyards on the slopes of the Simonsberg Mountain. The wine has
a vibrant golden straw colour. The nose has intense aromas of lemon blossom, citrus preserve and ripe yellow fruits.
Subtle oak is evident by hints of roasted almonds and fresh toast which underpin the vibrant fruit aromas
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White Wine

Blends
Boschendal Blanc de Blanc * * *

N$145

Haute Cabrière Chardonnay- Pinot Noir * * * ½

N$290

Steenberg Magna Carta (Icon Range) * * * * ½

N$910

Cederberg The Bowline (Ghost Corner Range) * * * * ½

N$575

Tokara Directors Reserve * * * * ½

N$615

A youthful dry white wine – a fine combination of tastes for all palates- an easy drinking everyday wine

This unwooded Chardonnay contributes elegance, Pinot Noir intensity & richness. A bouquet of aromas of peaches
& ripe fruit entice on the nose. The fruit flavours follow onto the palate & linger on the tongue with a long firm taste

A blend of Sauvignon Blanc (60%) and Semillon (40%). The nose shows aromas of elderflower, gooseberries and
orange blossom. The palate is broad and textured with a bright line of acidity giving the wine backbone. French
Oaked for nine months. Eighteen hour skin contact before pressing extracts mineral and green tones from the
Sauvignon Blanc. An iconic wine to this pristine estate

Sailors call the bowline the ‘king of knots’- a strong simple knot that symbolises union, completion and eternal
devotion. This white blend ‘ties the knot’ between Sauvignon blanc and Semillon. Ripe asparagus notes from the
Sauvignon blanc complement the green fig and dusty elements from the Semillon. A complex wine with wellbalanced oak with a refreshing, smooth finish. Enjoyed with roast chicken or fresh seafood

This is a blend of 69% Sauvignon blanc and 31% Semillon. This wine has a vibrant golden hue. The nose displays
complexity with fruit notes of ripe quince and baked apples, hints of marzipan and toasted brioche with an
underlying herbal note of nettles. The wine is full and rich as it passes onto the palate with a creaminess on the midpalate leading to a long finish of stunning balance
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White Wine

Semillon
Constantia Uitsig * * * * *

N$455

Uitsig Semillon is consistently rated as one of the top white wines in South Africa, and this year will be no exception.
Already, prior to its official release, it was awarded John Platter’s coveted 5-star rating. An exquisitely complex nose of
green limes, tangerine and bee’s wax. Less earthy than its 2013 counterpart, this vintage exudes slightly riper flavours.
The palate is concentrated, fresh and in harmony thanks to a low percentage of new oak. Lime candy comes to mind,
as a wonderful lanolin texture completes the finish

Light

Drostdyhof Extra Light *

A dry, fruity, low kilojoule white wine suitable for any occasion

Terra del Capo Pinot Grigio (Anthonij Rupert) * * * ½

A well-balanced wine with hints of lemon fruit & earthy mineral aromas. A great choice with a lunch

Semi-Sweet

Bellingham Johannisberger “Legacy” * * *
A fragrant, medium sweet wine of superior quality & bouquet

N$95
N$180

N$95
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Red Wine

Cabernet Sauvignon
La Motte * * * *

325

Allesverloren * * *

285

Kanonkop (Estate range) * * * *

880

An elegant, typically South African styled Cabernet Sauvignon. Dark red colour and intense varietal nose with
blackcurrant, violets, mint and fleshy consistency

Deep ruby red. Prune, blackcurrant and cherry aromas come to the fore, and are complemented by subtler oak spice
and cigar notes. Lots of berry flavours with undertones of dark chocolate

Matured for 24 months in 50% new and 50% 2nd fill this cabernet is a full bodied deep ruby red wine. Spicy mocha,
chocolate and tea leaf flavours-classic in style with a long though dry finish

Nederburg * * * 250ml		

Medium deep red/purple wine with aromas of game, sweet cherry, cassis, earth, liquorice and cedar tones. Dry
medium-full bodied, red currant and spice flavours with soft tannins to finish

75

Meerlust * * * * ½

595

Rust ‘n Vrede * * * *

525

Warwick First Lady * * * *

215

Waterford Estate * * * * ½

815

The Meerlust Cabernet Sauvignon has an intense, vivid purple colour with slight gradation at the rim. On the nose
the wine shows intense cassis, plum and classic cedar wood-cigar box notes with lifted dark fruit aromas. On the
palate the wine is full bodied and impressively structured. Intense blackcurrant and plum fruit bolstered by refined
tannins and fresh natural acidity. The palate is rich and dense with a wonderful lacy tannic structure

Benefits of a good vintage, compact. Deep opaque in colour with notes of mocha making it a classic cabernet in
character. Ripeness in body (18 months in new French Oak and the wine undergoes bottle-maturation for a further
9 months before being released)

Earthy undertones with black-currant & cedar wood on the palate. An elegant wine showing charming Cabernet
definition

A classic Helderberg Cabernet Sauvignon showing characteristic stone earthy tones with strong red berry fruit. The
wine is elegantly structured with a typical tight and dry structure which finishes with great balance. 89% Cabernet
Sauvignon, 6% Merlot, 5% Cabernet Franc
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Red Wine

Sangiovese
Terra Del Capo (Anthonij Rupert) * * * ½

Abundant raspberry, black cherry and spice with just a hint of liquorice evident

Pinotage

N$210

Delheim * * * ½

N$270

Villiera * * *

N$235

Diemersdal * * * *

N$290

Beyerskloof * * * ½

N$210

Beyerskloof Reserve * * *

N$375

Kanonkop (Estate range) * * * * ½

N$795

Deep ruby red colour with aromas of black cherry, plum and red berry fruit, backed by dark chocolate and floral
notes

A new style Pinotage with subtle oak spice, plums, vanilla and a slight smokiness on the nose. On the palate it is soft
but well-structured with good length

This wine shows a complex nose of red fruits, vanilla, exotic spices, and rich dark chocolate aromas. The palate is full
flavoured and smoothly textured with oriental spice, chocolate and roasted banana flavours

Medium to full-bodied with a deep red colour. A complex Pinotage with black & red berry flavours & well integrated
with oaky aromas

Modern approach. A polished and sleek wine with flavours of fresh red fruit and perfectly managed tannins. Exquisite

A clear definition of style. Well sophisticated, age worthy with very pleasing fruit richness and harmony. A Pinotage of
iconic proportions
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Red Wine

Pinotage
Beyerskloof Diesel * * * * ½

N$1550

Deetlefs Estate Wine * * * *

N$385

Rich blackcurrant and black cherry fruit upfront combines well with the elegant cedar oak aromas. A big structured
Pinotage with intense dark fruit flavours. A complex middle leads to a smooth finish with pleasant cedar flavours
from the oak. Great balance between fruit and oak will allow superb ageing in the bottle for 10 years and more.
The ideal match to spicy Indian dishes or a well matured rump/sirloin steak. From the classy, take-me-seriously
bottle with its elegant label, featuring a delicate drawing of a remarkable canine companion, to the multiple awards
proclaiming its status, it is obvious that Beyerskloof Diesel Pinotage is a wine to take note of. This wine shows what
we are trying to accomplish with our elegant style of premium Pinotage. A local Hero

Dark ruby colour with scarlet rim. Perfumed nose with abundance of mulberry, raspberry, cherries and prune
aromas. Fruit aromas backed up by subtle presence of vanilla, spicy oak and an earthy undertone. Ripe tannins ensure
good structure and well integrated oak adds to complexity. Good balance with fresh fruit flavours and subtle oak

Merlot

Villiera * * *

N$240

Diemersdal * * * ½

N$310

Neethlingshof * * *

N$195

Meerlust * * * * ½

N$580

The colour of the wine is brilliant red. The aroma shows hints of wood spice with attractive dark berry fruit. On the
palate the wine is rich and full with soft juicy tannins and good acidity

The nose seduces with beautiful ripe blackberry and dried fruit aromas along with spicy undertones. This wine is well
structured with elegance and mouth filling fruit flavours. Hints of cedar wood, mint and spice flavours follow through
on the palate

Dark ruby with a strawberry bouquet and undertones of vanilla and caramel. This full bodied wine is velvety smooth
with ripe soft tannins

Deep youthful purple colour with a ruby rim. Intense dark brambly fruit on the nose, mulberry and plum with hints
of dark chocolate and spice, tempered by a stone minerality. The full bodied palate offers generous, ripe, pure Merlot
fruit with refreshing acidity, structured yet silky tannins and pronounced length and minerality. There is a core of
juiciness, opulence and richness typical of the variety. The blend is 89% Merlot and 11% Cabernet Franc
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Red Wine
Merlot
De Grendel * * *

N$275

Rust & Vrede Estate Vineyard * * * *

N$510

Steenberg * * * *

N$410

A full bodied wine filled with a combination of different berries on the nose. Mulberry, raspberry, and blackberry fruit
accompanied by liquorice and mocha flavours that carry through on the palate. Well supported by firm French oak
tannins

Ruby red with potpourri and dried flower aromas infused with notes of cedar wood and subtle oak. A well-integrated
and juicy palate with savoury notes. The balanced structure makes this a very easy drinking wine

This multi layered Merlot shows flavours of dark berries, spearmint and hints of dark chocolate on the nose. On the
palate the flavours flows into dark chocolate, plums and cedar wood. Fine tannins give structure and length to the
wine that finishes with great concentration and weight

Shiraz

Blaauwklippen * * *

N$195

De Grendel * * * * ½

N$335

Delaire Graff * * * *

N$335

Diemersdal * * * *

N$295

This elegant wine delivers distinct coffee, mocha, rum, chocolate and plum flavours. It is full bodied and wellstructured with beautiful and elegantly integrated tannins. This fruity soft wine is gently matured in large oak barrels

This Shiraz shows coriander, lavender, white pepper and some floral notes on the nose. The full structured wine is
well supported by oak undertones and sweet ripe tannins. On the palate the wine finishes with a beautiful clove flavor

This juicy, ripe and approachable Shiraz with its ruby colour and purple tints has a spicy white pepper undertone as
well as lavender and dark red fruit aromas of mulberries. It is characterized by versatility, demonstrating a smooth soft
palate with a savoury finish

This wine has a complex nose with overtones of black and white pepper, pomegranate, cigar box, cloves and spice.
On the palate there is vibrant red fruit, black currant and dark chocolate flavours, underpinned by well integrated oak
with a long spicy finish
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Red Wine

Shiraz
Kleinood Tamboerskloof * * * * ½

N$565

Steenberg * * * *

N$420

Anthonij Rupert * * * *

N$820

Scarlett to crimson in colour. The nose is rich with red berries, black peppers and cloves. A balanced palate confirms
the nose with prominent flavours of strawberry, red cherry as well as cocoa and rosewood nuances. The wine is
rounded off by plush tannin and a lingering spicy aftertaste

This full bodied Shiraz is deep garnet in colour with floral aromas, hints of white pepper and spice on the nose. It has
a firm structure with fine powdery tannins, lots of ripe berry, plum and raspberry notes with dark chocolate on the
finish

A good structured balance in this wine. Soft lily & black-currant fruits come to mind. A long lingering aftertaste
prevails

Hartenberg Gravel Hill (Ultra-premium range) * * * * ½

N$1350

Hartenberg The Stork (Super premium range) * * * * ½

N$980

Kevin Arnold ‘Waterford’ * * * * ½

N$625

Kleine Zalze * * * *

N$315

La Motte * * * * ½

N$365

Pure fruit, subtle violet, spice and pepper flavours and undertones. Elegant, refined and well layered. Superbly smooth
and well worth it

Subtle and silky with a succulent style. A vibrant Shiraz with bold and deep cocoa notes. Highly recommendable

Beautifully soft with velvety tannins. Ripe figs, black pepper & spicy aromas shine through. Classically dry with
complimentary oaking

Black pepper spices enhanced by ultra-ripe cherry & plush vanilla. A wine complexed by full ripeness

Juicy berry-fruit, sweet liquorice, violet flowers and pepper spice. This is a medium bodied, highly accessible wine
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Red Wine
Blends

									250ml
Nederburg Baronne * * * ½					
N$55

750ml
N$145

Full bodied ruby red with ripe, succulent berry and cherry flavours, soft tannins and gentle oaking. Blend of cabernet
sauvignon (50%), Shiraz (40%) and Petit Verdot (10%)

Beyerskloof Faith * * * *

N$1550

Upfront Dark fruit combines well Spicy/cedar oak aromas at the end. Intense blackberry, cassis and plum flavours
upon entry with delicate spice and cedar aromas from the new French oak. A big structured, well rounded and
elegantly balanced Cape blend. Hints of mocha and dark chocolate compliment a great finish. This wine will age well
for 10 – 15 years. An ideal match for lamb shank, oxtail or any game dish. Grapes were picked at optimum ripeness.
The wine is aged in 100% new French oak for 22 months. The Faith blend is a barrel selection of the best wines from
the 2011 vintage in the Beyerskloof cellar

Pebble Hill Pecan Stream ‘Waterford Estate’ * * * ½

N$280

Kanonkop Kadette (Kadette Range) * * * ½

N$225

Medium bodied with intense aromas combining leather spices, bitter cherry and cloves. The palate expresses dark
and red fruit with a classic dry tannin structure followed by a fresh finish. Blend of Shiraz, Merlot, Sangiovese,
Grenache and Mourvèdre

This wine has a deep ruby, red colour. It shows ripe raspberries, black currant and mocha flavours on the nose and
has dark chocolate and blackberry fruit on the palate. This wine has good length with a dry finish. Blend of Pinotage
(60%), Cabernet Sauvignon (15%), Merlot (10%), Ruby Cabernet (10%) and Cabernet Franc (5%)

Babylonstoren Nebukadneser * * * *

N$1250

Constantia Uitsig Red Horizon * * * *

N$495

Flagship red. 5 Bordeaux grapes dominantly cabernet sauvignon. Silky tannins, sumptuous – iconic to this fine estate

Aromatic, light and elegant. With notes of plum, purple flowers and black cherry on the nose, a zesty acidity on the
palate gives way to a hint of mint and eucalyptus. Beautifully layered, with no flavor playing an overly dominant
role, this red Bordeaux is drinking excellently at present and will only get better over the next few years. Blend
composition: Cabernet Sauvignon 69%, Merlot 22%, Cabernet Franc 9%. Grapes are harvested in the cool of the
morning and fermented on the skins. After pressing, the wine is racked to 225 litre French oak barrels of which 70%
are new. The wine spends a total of 15 months in barrels
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Red Wine

Blends
Babylonstoren Babel * * * *

N$340

Rupert & Rothschild Baron Edmund * * * * ½

N$910

KWV Roodeberg * *

N$195

Meerlust Rubicon * * * * ½

N$795

Rupert & Rothschild Classique * * * *

N$435

Well oaked, Bordeaux quintet. Led by cabernet sauvignon and 22% shiraz. Emphasis on minerality. Excellent blend

Focused and elegant with delicious pure black cherry, strawberry and dark chocolate notes and lingering roasted
coffee bean flavours. 5% of the juice was barrel fermented to preserve the fruit flavours of the berries. Blend of Merlot
(50%), Cabernet Sauvignon (45%) and Cabernet Franc (5%)

This elegant and fresh red wine has aromas of raspberry, red cherry and mulberry with subtle nuances of spice. The
palate is beautifully layered and smooth with well integrated, silky tannins and a lingering finish. Blend of Cabernet
Sauvignon (50%), Shiraz (30%), Merlot (11%), other (9%)

After ¼ century this Bordeaux style red commends cachet & respect. Deep dark fruits nose/flavour powerful and
rich. Sleek & agreeably fresh. 70% cabernet sauvignon / 20% merlot /10% cabernet Franc

A fine blend of Cabernet & Merlot with small contributions by 7 other varieties. Ripe, fresh fruit & fine tannins
showcase this product

De Toren Fusion ‘V’ * * * * ½

N$1250

A very fine Cabernet based Bordeaux blend. The nose boasts complex aromas of blackberries and blueberries. Finely
knit tannins that follow into flavours of liquorice, black cherry, cedar and berries. Rich, slightly fruity with hints of
dried fruits lingering on the back palate. Extremely recommendable. Blend of Cabernet Sauvignon (56%), Malbec
(15%), Merlot (10%), Cabernet Franc (10%) and Petit Verdot (9%)

De Toren ‘Z’ * * * *

N$875

A seductively perfumed nose, boasting aromas of vibrant youngberry, rich black cherries and layered clove spice
finishing off with subtle “herbs de Provence” on the nose. The wine had a rich, dense, almost purple colour. On the
palate, the well-integrated flavours of blackcurrant and black cherries evolve into a sweet finish. Blend of Merlot
(38%), Cabernet Franc (25%), Cabernet Sauvignon (19%), Malbec (10%) and Petit Verdot (8%)
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Red Wine

Blends
Hartenberg The Mackenzie (Super premium range) * * * * ½

N$1050

Kanonkop Paul Sauer (Estate range) * * * * ½

N$1285

Ernie Els (Signature Blend) * * * * ½

N$1575

A Bordeaux style wine. Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Petit Verdot and Malbec. Rich dark spicy fruit. Elegant and
polished

Iconic to this estate. Bordeaux style red. Plum, cranberry and blueberry come to mind. Medium bodied. Highly
recommendable

The Cabernet Sauvignon-led Bordeaux-style blend shows an intensely purple rim and deep crimson core, leading to
impressive concentration and startling depth. Nuances of fig jam, cigar box and meat spice slowly arise from the glass,
complemented by ripe red cherries and a hint of fine milk chocolate. The palate is supported by ultra-fine, layered
tannins that are seemingly wrapped in mixed red berry fruits. Pure and elegant, the finish lingers with juicy cassis and
a salty, mineral tail. 60% Cabernet Sauvignon, 25% Merlot, 5% Cabernet Franc, 5% Malbec, 5% Petit Verdot

Rustenberg John X Merriman (Flagship range) * * * *

N$455

This wine is named in honour of a former owner of Rustenberg, John Xavier Merriman, who bought the farm in
1892 The wine itself is a Bordeaux-style blend, with all of the fruit coming from the Estate, and made predominantly
from Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot. The John X Merriman is a powerful wine that rewards aging. In its youth the
wine is worth decanting and expresses cassis, black currant and dark fruits complemented with cigar tobacco and
sour cherry notes

Zinfandel

Blaauwklippen * * * *

N$265

This wine entices with cinnabun and dry fruit aromas against a slightly peppery backdrop. The palate delivers a
medley of intense dried fruit flavours

Malbec

Blaauwklippen (Cultivar Selection Range) * * * *

N$225

The riveting sweetness is balanced with a palate cleansing acidity. An abundance of raisin, sultanas, vanilla, dark
chocolate and dried fruit on the nose and a play between ripe fruit, concentrated minerality and voluptuous tannin
structure results in an unexpected, lingering sweet finish. Suggested Food Wine pairs perfectly with any desert with
chocolate and cream, cheese, and the perfect end to a high tea
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Red Wine
Mourvèdre

Mourvèdre

Fairview * * * *

N$255

Deep ruby red colour in the glass. Aromas of spice, cloves, vanilla and red currant, with a very elegant medium palate
with spice, black berries and savoury. Enjoy with beef, pork, barbeque, lamb

Pinot Noir

De Grendel op die Berg * * * * ½

N$385

Meerlust * * * * ½

N$515

Paul Cluver 7 Flags * * * *

N$820

Creation * * * *

N$485

Iona * * * *

N$615

Bright cherry red in colour, perfumed dried rose petals on the nose supersede luscious red cherry, raspberry and
mulberry aromas underscored by nuances of clove and earthy fynbos. An entry of tart cranberry and black plum
on the palate is emboldened by fruity pomegranate tannins before finishing with soft, velvety elegance. The acidity
driven elegance and mild tannins of Pinot Noir make for what some would describe as the ultimate food loving wine.
Elegant berry flavours compliment game bird and chicken, while gentle tannins and succulent acidity cut through
richer lamb and even spicier curried dishes

An earthy core - soft tannins. Profound pure red fruit comes to the palate – divine choice for game meat

A flagship label. Delicate spice. Black cherries on the tongue. Refined and elegant. A wine so worthy to be labeled to
this iconic estate. Very recommendable to any Pinot Noir fan

Smokey notes, deep and powerful. Cranberry and cherry are predominant. Long finish. Superb wine

Freshness of Elgin with soft tannins. A superb harmony of luxurious cherry flavours. Beautifully composed
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Sparkling Wine

Methode Cap Classique
Nederburg Premièr Cuvée Brut (NV)* * *

N$170

J C Le Roux Le Domaine (NV) * *

N$160

Simonsig Kaapse Vonkel Brut Rosé * * * *

N$275

Graham Beck Brut (NV) * * * ½

N$295

De Grendel MCC Brut * * * *

N$425

L’Ormarins MCC Brut Classique A. Rupert * * * ½

N$335

Steenberg Sauvignon Blanc Brut * * *

N$340

Steenberg 1682 Chardonnay MCC Brut * * * *

N$415

from selected wine cultivars

A fresh Sparkling Wine – alive with the fruity fragrance of the grape

Pale blush. MCC Sparkling from Pinot Noir and Pinotage is a refreshing approach to this sparkling wine. Baked
apples come to mind with a lingering green apple finish. Highly recommendable

For many, the winery’s hallmark with Chardonnay & hints of lemon. Fresh & gentle 61% Chardonnay, 39% Pinot
Noir – delicate yet simple

A Bubbly with soft acidity. 70% Chardonnay with 30% Pinot Noir flavours of apple & orange on the palate. Superb
with Salmon or Tuna

Blend of 60% Chardonnay from Elandskloof. 40% Pinot Noir from Stellenbosch. 4 Months on cork – A stunning
Sparkling wine

This sparkling Sauvignon Blanc is fun, fruity and fresh. Aromas of passion fruit, litchi, guava, pineapple, mango and
green figs

Crisp Blanc De Blanc and Sparkling Citrus on the palate. 12% Oak aged reserve
with a hint of Pinot Noir. A recommended Aperitif
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Sparkling Wine

Methode Cap Classique
Silverthorn, The Green Man 2015 * * * * ½

N$500

Silverthorn, The Genie Rose NV * * * * 		

N$450

Fresh aromas of green apple and Acacia blossom backed up by subtle hints of minerality and whiffs or freshly baked
brioche. Well balanced with an elegant structure, fine mousse which imparts a gentle explosion of bubbles on the
palate and a long finish – Silverthorn Wines

Gently spiced aromas on this NV rosé sparkling from the Shiraz, giving extra gingery fillip to red-berried fruit while
18 months on lees adds almonds and cream in delicious mouthful. – Platter’s Wine Guide 2018, 4*

Champagne

Piper Heidsieck (France)

N$1275

Dom Perignon Blanc (France)

N$4800

Moët & Chandon (N/V) (France)

N$1350

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label (N/V) (France)

N$1650

Taittinger Brut Reserve (N/V) (France)

N$1500

A well structured French Champagne with a grand golden appearance & fine bubbles. Pear & apples are
predominant with a lively presence on the palate. The choice of Champagne for the voyage of the Titanic

The ultimate iconic Champagne. A sensation rounded by freshness & firmness. A deep and confident presence
shines through on this remarkable Champagne

The cream of the crop Champagne. Delicately dry with a fine crisp nose. A special Champagne for a special occasion

Dominated by Pinot Noir, rounded with Pinot meunier. This Champagne has an intense and pleasant fragrance with
fruit and brioche notes. A welcome accompaniment with seafood or fish. Superb with fresh oysters

Tasted blind. Overall score placed it fourth out of 12 wines. Light straw. Sweetish nose – one of the few! Candied
violets on the nose. Light and off dry. Quite chunky, lime-marmalade impression. Not much undertow. Good texture
and refreshment value on the finish. A little chew on the end. Lots of acidity underneath
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Brandy/Cognac
KWV 5yr OLD (Superior)* * * *
KWV 10yr OLD (Vintage)* * * *
KWV 15yr OLD (Alambic)* * * * *
KWV 20yr OLD (Vintage)* * * * *
KWV Imoya (Fine Potstill)* * * *
Rémy Martin 1738
		
Rémy Martin VSOP 		
Rémy Martin XO
		
Blaauwklippen Potstilled 8yr
Blaauwklippen Potstilled 10yr

N$15
N$20
N$55
N$95
N$45
N$70
N$55
N$175
N$40
N$47

Hennessy VSOP			
N$57
Courvoisier VSOP		
N$50
Courvoisier XO			
N$225
Calvados Dauphin		
N$25
Klipdrift				 N$15
Richelieu				 N$15
Ginger Brandy			
N$15
Bisquit VSOP			
N$55

Liqueur
Drambuie				
Cointreau				
Kahlúa					
Aquavit Linie			
Amarula				
Jăgermeister				
Kleiner Keiler				
Underberg				
Amaretto				

N$26
N$30
N$22
N$26
N$17
N$24
N$26
N$33
N$25

Faelinger				
Fernet Branca			
Frangelico				
Sambucca Ramazotti White
Sambucca Ramazotti Black
Ramazotti Amaro		
Southern Comfort		
Peppermint
Galliano L’Autentico		

N$20
N$17
N$18
N$18
N$18
N$22
N$16
N$12
N$25

N$36
N$36
N$65

Grappa Bottega Bianca (Italian)
Grappa Tardiva (Italian)		
Grappa Alexander (Italian)		

N$30
N$52
N$57

Grappa
Grappa Zinfandel (South Africa)
Grappa Merlot (South Africa)		
Grappa Moscato (Italian)		

Eau De Vie
Lemon Eau De Vie			

N$36

Fruit Spirit
Williams Pear Spirit			

N$35
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Vodka
Grey Goose (Canadian)
Absolut (Sweden)
Smirnoff

N$36
N$25
N$12

Skyy (Italy)
Skyy 90% (Italy)
Belvedere (Poland)

N$20
N$45
N$40

N$30
N$20
N$35

Gordon’s
Inverroche Classic
Inverroche Amber

N$20
N$32
N$32

White Horse (Scotch)
Jack Daniels (Tennessee)
Glenlivit (Single Malt) 12 YR
Glenlivit (Single Malt) 15 YR
Jameson (Irish Triple)
Jameson Select Reserve
Glenfiddich 12 YR
Famous Grouse (Famous Malt)
Macallan Amber(Single Malt)
Glenrothes 1995 (Single Malt)

N$15
N$26
N$45
N$72
N$30
N$36
N$42
N$18
N$72
N$90

N$16
N$18
N$12

Stroh Rum
Captain Morgan
Spiced Gold

N$32
N$19
N$14

N$20
N$18
N$20

Jose Cuervo Especial (Silver)
Jose Cuervo Black 		
Patron Silver		

N$20
N$25
N$45

Gin
Bombay Sapphire
Tanqueray (Imported)
Tanqueray 10

Whiskey
J&B (Scotch)
Bells (Scotch)
Chivas Regal (Scotch)
Scottish Leader (Scotch)
Johnny Walker Red (Scotch)
Johnny Walker Black (Scotch)
Johnny Walker Blue (Scotch)
Johnny Walker Gold Reserve
Johnny Walker Platinum
La Phroaig 10YR (Single Malt)
Bunnahabhain 12YR (S Malt)

N$22
N$19
N$35
N$15
N$22
N$40
N$197
N$70
N$90
N$65
N$65

Rum
Red Heart
Bacardi
Malibu

Tequila
eljimador Reposado (Gold)
eljimador Blanco (Silver)
Jose Cuervo Reposado (Gold)
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Beer
Windhoek Lager
Tafel Lager
Windhoek Light
Windhoek Draught 440ml
Draught large
Draught small

N$25
N$25
N$24
N$30
N$27
N$21

Clausthaler – Non Alcoholic

N$34

Cider
Hunter’s Gold
Hunter’s Dry
Savanna Lite
Savanna Dry

Castle Lager
Castle Lite
Amstel
Heineken
Camelthorn Weizen
Erdinger Weissbier

N$27
N$29
N$28
N$28
N$35
N$52

Shandy
N$25
N$25
N$27
N$27

Rock Shandy - small
Rock Shandy - large
Beer Shandy - small
Beer Shandy - large

N$34
N$38
N$30
N$35

Cordials (Rose’s)
Cola Tonic
Passion Fruit
Lime

N$7
N$7
N$7
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Soft Drinks
Fruit Tree Guava
Fruit Juice Pineapple
Fruit Juice Mango (Ceres)
Fruit Juice Cranberry
Fruit Juice Orange (Ceres)
Coca Cola
Coke Lite
Coke Zero
Tab
Sprite
Sprite Zero

Vivreau Water

N$27
N$16
N$16
N$22
N$16
N$23
N$23
N$23
N$23
N$23
N$23

Appletizer
Grapetizer
Ginger Ale
Bitter Lemon
Tonic
Tomato Juice
Fanta
Fanta Grape
Lemonade
Soda Water
Red Bull
Cream Soda		

								500ml		
Still								N$20
Sparkling 							N$22		

N$33
N$33
N$19
N$19
N$19
N$27
N$23
N$23
N$19
N$19
N$52
N$23

1000ml
N$30
N$35

Please do not remove our reusable glass bottles - Bottles are available for purchase at N$100 per bottle
Vivreau are renowned for being the innovators of the industry and are the original designers of the entire concept of
the Table Water Bottling System..
Vivreau is the industry standard for all hospitality and catering environments from corporate headquarters and
leading hotels to Michelin starred restaurants, and now services the needs of the world’s leading companies including
approximately 75% of the top 100 UK companies and many Fortune 500 companies.
Vivreau’s purified and filtered drinking water provides an environmentally positive alternative to plastic pre-bottled
mineral waters, a fact which has become a key driver in recent years for clients who have become increasingly
concerned about their environmental impact. The water is of the highest quality and is NOT reverse osmosis. We
utilise machinery that ensures the water is purified and filtered yet retains all the essential minerals.
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